
JOIN US!

800,000+ members
making public health care

stronger in BC!

STEERING
COMMITTEE

Become an individual or
organizational member and join the
movement for a strong public health

care system in BC. 
 

Become a member
Sign up for updates
Support a campaign
Join a working group

Make a donation

BC General Employees Union
BC Federation of Labour

BC Federation of Students
Canadian Centre for Policy

Alternatives BC
Community Action Initiative

Council of Senior Citizens'
Organizations of BC

CUPE BC
DiverseCITY 

Health Sciences Association
Hospital Employees' Union

Metro Vancouver Cross
Cultural Seniors Network

Move Up
UFCW 1518

bchealthcoalition.ca

@bchealthcoalition

@BCHC



SPOTLIGHT: 
THE CAMBIE CASE

Health care is a human right
Access to health care must be
equitable
The health care system must
cover comprehensive care for all
stages of life
The best system is public and
accountable to communities,
not-for-profit and evidence-
based
The social determinants of
health are foundational to a
functioning health care system

OUR ISSUES

WE BELIEVE

ANTI-PRIVATIZATION

SENIORS' CARE

HEALTH EQUITY

Corporate virtual
care 
Surgical wait times
Investor-owned
private clinics

Profit in long-term
care
Access to home care
& home support
Family councils

Primary health reform
Community health
centres
Access for all

The "Cambie" case is a constitutional
challenge that puts public health care
in Canada on trial. The decisions in the
case could fundamentally shift how
health care is delivered in Canada to a
US-style health care system.

For over a decade the BC Health
Coalition has been presenting
evidence to the BC Supreme Court that
health care in Canada must be based
on need and not the ability to pay. Our
strong membership has helped raise
awareness and mobilize public support
to protect the Canada Health Act. 

In September 2020, the BC Supreme
Court ruled against Dr. Day and
Cambie Surgeries in a landmark
victory for public healthcare in BC and
nationally. The case is currently in the
court of appeal. No matter the
outcome, the case will most likely go to
the Supreme Court of Canada. 
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